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HE front door cloned and Miss
Martha, catching the wound, calledout cheerily, "Is that you, Butly

Yes," answered Betty, appearing in
the kitchen doorway and drawing oil
her gloves.
"What's the matter, honey? Tired?"
"A little."
"I'm making you some ginger cookies.ths kind you like."
Betty put her arms around her aunt

and gave her a tender little hug. "It
isn't my body or brain that's tired.
It's Just my disposition. I'm tired or
everything, aunty."
"Not me, I hope, honey!"
"No, of course not, silly."
"Nor Jim?" I
Betty gave no answer and her aunt

looked up Into her fare in alarm. "Wh;
Betty, what's wrong?"

"I don't think 1 know exactly. I'm
just tired of everything."

"Surely not Jim! Why. you're to
ho murrlftfl in 11 month' \Tnfirlr. Ilornor
In coming tomorrow to do the white
sewing. I thought I'd hurry up and
finish hero and we could go down to
McAllister's and pick the embroidery
for the petticoats."

"I don't think I want Muggle to start
the white sewing tomorrow, and I
can't bear the thought of Miss Gauge
fussing over a silk dress and serge
suit for me, and I despise the regularround of parties for brides where
you see the same people and the same
silver everywhere you go. I don't
seem to want anything.here."
Mies Martha, who had been looking

forward lo these very festivities with
childlike anticipation, stood open
mouthed.

"It's Just this way. auntie!" brlghte
ening. "1 have a plan. It isn't that
I'm tired of Jim; I'm sure I'm not. but
life In this humdrum old town is wearingme aB shiny as an old coat. I
need freshening up a bit. and If 1
don't get it now I won't after I'm married,for I'll have the house to take
care of. and Jim. and we won't ever
get away, for we can't afford It. So
I'm going now. while I can, nnd so
a, a }ttu. puny piCKCll up 11 uribp
ginger cookie and took quick little
bites. Already Iter eyes were shining
and the color was flooding her cheeks.
"We're going to New York!"
"New York!" gasped tMIss Martha.
"Yes: I've got a thousand dollars

in the trust compnny. That will buy
us a few duds and take- us to a goodhotel for a week."
"A thousand dollars for one week!"

Miss Martha sat down weakly on the
edge of a chair. "Why. it's taken you
five years to save it! And you were
going to get some things for the
hone, and"

"Yes, I know," impatiently, "but
I've decided that Jim will have to lane
care of that. I've made up my mind.We're going tomorrow, auntie, and
that's all there is to it. Y'ou'd better
get ready."
That night when Jim came he heard

the news. He took it quietly, so quietlythat Betty was a little disappointed."I think it will do you good. Betty,
and Aunt Marthn too. If you like. I'll
send word to ray cousin Eddie Stevensin Brooklyn to act as handy man.
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I :-= CONFESSION:
"Walt for me, Margie," called Dick.

I paid not the slightest attention to
liitn. I wished I never had to speak
to him again, never to look upon his
face.

"If I were sure Mai. oini Stuart were
drowned," i whisper*... myself. "I
would swim out until 1 could swim no
longer and go with hint to a farther;
shore oven than that lie had asked me
to."

- For the first time since I had known
him 1 told myself I loved him and 1
upbraided myself for not telling him
so wheu he asked me Just before he
'swarm out to eternity.

You see, little hook, I was sure he
was death was sure he would never
speak to nto again and because of
this felt a great rush of love for him
1 had never felt before.
Perhaps this was because of my pur

itanica! conscience which woud not let
me, a married woman, love any other
man while living with another as his
wife, it is very hard to analyze my
feelings, little book, as I rushed in
shore followed by Dick.
One moment I was saying to myBelt,"Come back. Malcolm, come back

to me and I'll tell you I love you, will
go anywhere with you." The next
moment 1 was monotonously murmuring."He Is dead, he Is dead and I am
tinrf tr» tha nnutor/l uthn la* Him Hla "

Almost the biggest breaker I ever
k saw struck me unaware and 1 was

bowled over. I did not try to help myselfat all, but Dick had come up behindme by this time and putting hiB
arms around me said, "Steady now,
Margie, steady."

I fought him off with all my strength
"Don't touch me, leave me alone," 1
screamed,

"I can't leave you drown," he answered.
"Oh, go on. You bet you can. That

seems to be one of the best little
things you do."
At the time I did not realize I was

talking slang and It must have soundedcross and hard to Dick. I was undersuch powerful excitement I think
I was like a person who says things
under an anesthetic she would never
have thought in her normal mind.I I have noticed all through my life
that under great stress of feeling I
have been sarcastic and not particularabout my English. I wonder If
subconsciously there la another MargieWaverly even I do not know,t' It was only when Dick set me on
my foet near ehoro without a word
tnd then strode up to the flret aid tsnt
that 1 realized what I had said andL- .hen, littlo hook, 1 laughed hysterical7.yes,strange as it may eeem, 1 sat
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TAFFETA'S NO

By BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK. April 17..Striped taffetaIn a wardrobe always has been

like a roast at a dinner, the piece da
resistance, but lately it has assumed
the daintiness and decorative value of
a garnish.
The most immaculate kind of a

It's better to have a man around if
you want to go to places in the evening.
It's hard getting taxis after a show
and things like that."
"Will you miss me. Jim?"
"Of course I shall."
"What will you do in the evening?"
"I can put down the linoleum in the

bathroom and kitchen if you have time
to pick them out tomorrow morning.
And I can put up tho shades all over
the house. The other things can wait
until you got back. By the way. I'll
wire for rooms. If you like. The New
York hotels are very full, they say."

lteallv Betty missed a thrill she had
expected. She wanted Jim to lie
crushed at the Idea of her going away.
She sighed. Practical, matter or fact
man.
New York was a confusing whirl

from the moment they arrived, and
the prices staggering, from their twenty-dollara-dayrooms at the Giltmore

5 OF A WIFE :-T~|
down In the shallow water right wherethe thought came to me, and laughed.
My mirth must have been maudlin,for a number of persons rushed to me

and picked me up bodily, struggling,laughing, even trying to strike and
bite the people who were helping me.
Here is the peculiar psychologicalside of this Incident. The conventionalMargie Waverly knew and was ashamedshe was doing those things, but theprimitive Margie Waverly was mad.ntiitn n.nJ .lit- 1 » » **-

ujou wim KntJi tor jnaicoim, anu
contempt for Dick.
"Was It her husband who was drowned?"someone asked.
"So." snswenni innt&gr. "Baa

guess she thinks It was, poor lady.""Is Malcolm dead?" I demanded suddenlystill.
"Xo, lady, your husband is safe. It

is the other one."
Evidently they thought Malcolm was

my husband's name.
"They are still working over the otherone. They are using the pulmotor

now." said another. "Maybe they can
resuscitate him."

I turned my reluctant feet toward
the first aid tent. I knew It was no
use.I was sure Malcolm Stuart was
dead.

U LOOK,HELEN, I'M aoinG
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street frock bIiows this new use of taf
feta In combination with white crepi
de chine.
/This fragile and spotless stuff Is com
monly supposed to be appropriate onl;
for ball dresses and the finest lingerie

Its use as for street aud sports cos
tumcs Is a feature of summer fashions

to their forty-five cent cup of coffee
But Betty had decided not to let nion
ey worry her. The first day the:
bought a few clothes. After that the:
devoted themselves to pleasure, o
at least Betty did.
Eddio Stevens was invaluable. II

had lived in New York long enough ti
know places, and being a journalls
he knew many interesting people. Be
fore site knew it Hetty had a roum
half dozen of ardent admirers wh
made life interesting
There were dinners and leas am

luncheons, matinees and skating pat
ties and dancing. Betty houglit mor
clothes and her stock of money dwlr
died.

%

Every day there had been n lette
from Jim, but in the whirl of excite
mont Betty only half read them. "I'l
have Jim all the rest of my life." sh
said, "and this will last only a fe\
days. It secnts ridiculous to he read
Ing about matching tho figures of oil
cloth when tlie tips I give the floo
boy In one day yould pay a man to pu
it down." sliu added pettishly to Aun
Martha.

"Dearie." said the good soul anxious
ly, "I'm afraid this trip isn't going t<
be for your good. Instead of makini
you better contended with things t
come you are only going to be dissal
isfied with what's ahead. It's not fal
to Jim. 1 lmrdlv knmv mv llttln Rotf'
any more. 1 don't like New York,
wish we were home!"
"We'll be homo soon enough!" at

swered Betty rather bitterly. "Jim'
a dear, ot course, but I do wish w
could live here. It would do him si
much good.he'd broaden so. Pet
pie here don't mind spending a littl
money and Jim would soon learn t
be like the others. I feel that he think
I'm extravagant to waste my mone;
this way and it irritates me. I'd Ilk
him lots better if he didn't think si

imuch of money," she declared.
"He has to dear!" defended her aun

"And the reason he has worked am
saved is because it meant you. H
won't always have to be so careful."
Betty pinned on a bunch of orchid:

that, an admirer had sent her. Oi
her dressing table was a card that hai
been slipped under her door whet
she was out, announcing that anothe
box of flowers had been delivered am
was awaiting her pleasure in the icc
box. "He'd never spend money on mi
like this, auntie! Aren't they wonder
full".
Betty turned slowlv in front of thi

pier glass, and her aunt, surveying tin
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girlish form In tho turquoise gowi
decided that her niece was tho mos
splendid-looking person In New Yorl
Betty was going out to dinner an
the theatre. Aunt Martha, who ha
a headache, was going to hare a llgb
meal In her room and then go to bet
"You're beautiful, dear! I suppoa
It will all turn out right, but I wla:
we were home. 1 don't like this place.The phonS rang and Betty unsweret
"There're waiting for me. Aunt Mai
tha. 1 must go down. I've ordere
your toast and tea. so you go to .be
and get a good rost. 1 don't know whe:
I'll bo home."
But it seemed only a few mlnufe

later that Betty came suddenly Into th
now darkened room.
"What's wrong, dear? What's th

matter?"
"If you're able we're going rlgh

away, auntie. There Is a train In a
hour and a half. Do you think yo
could mako It if I help you?"
"But tell me. dear! What Is It?"
"I.I've Just learned something,

haven't any money. The trust con
pany went under and Jim didn't te
me. It was his money we came or
Oh, what a silly goose I've been. He'
the dearest, best person in the worlc
and I never mean to leave hint again!
"Then I shounld think." said Aun

Martha, crawling stiffly out of bet
"that he'd consider It tho best invesi
ment he ever made. Yes, I can b
ready, dear."

L "
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'i(|HEALTH HINTS

This Is the season of contagious dlt
ease. Here are some timely dont*

| that will help prevent lis spread, i
observed:

| Don't forget that you should keepI oltilil at ollrt otitnvt ff/tnt

children, if sick in any degree.
Don't wait until the second day o

i.'lness before calling a doctor.
Don't allow anyone to visit a sic!

enild until it Is certain that the illnes
is not contagious.

Don't neglect a cold, cough, son
threat or slight tash. It may be tin
beginning of a contagious disease.
Don't fail to protect the public, you

neighbors and your neighbor's chil
dren from the danger lurking in thes

' slight ailments.
When your home is invaded with

contagious disease, it is your duty ti
give your best co-operation to thi
health officials in their efforts to prt

^ vent the spread o! the disease and thu
protect the public health.

- HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
W. Q. P.."What are some of lb

symptoms of kidney trouble In a youn,
y girl?"
>' Shortness of breath weakness, pa
r lor and dropsical swellings are atnoti

(he symptoms of disease of the kidnej
e M

\ TOO MODEST BY FAR.
t WASHINGTON. D. C. April 17.iAdvance proofs of the new congret
0 sional directory canto out today. 1

1 has been the moss-covered custom c
. congressmen to fill the biographice
J section with long winded description

of themselves, their birthplaces, ages
IJfUJKiL't'S. eil\. Cll.JHI I 1101 lor iVlIs
Jeancttc Rankin, representative froi

r Montana. Five words suffice. The
j are: "Jeanette Rankin. Republican, c
1 Missoula."

GOING UP!

a
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.New York hotels are training girl8 to run elevators when young men er
5 list tor war.
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AND 1
' 1 HOtfTO GATHER ANDt\ COOK DANDELIONS
d
d Ey LUCILE BREWER AND HELENt CANON.I- .'New York State College of Agricul®ture, Cornell Unlverelty.)h The dandelion bus a long stout taprootthat may extend twenty Inches orI- more Into the ground. For this reaf*son it is an exceedingly hardy plant;d drought does not aflect it. Dandelionsd gathered after a rain or early in theQ morning while they are damp with dew

are best. The young leaves are always
s more tender than the old ones, and
e they keep their color better.

Near the surface of the ground, the
e datldelion root is topped bx a crownfrom which the leaves radiate. The
it flavor of this crown is exceedinglyn good, somewhat resembling asparagus,u Even if the leaves are old. the crownic good. When the leaves are pulled,the crown Is left bebhlnd; therefore.I when dandelion greens are gathered
i they should always bo cut. not pulled,II In order that the crown may be ob>.talned.
s Imperfect leaves should be discardI-ed at the time of gathering, because

they are generally tougher than theit others, and there can be no uniform-' ity ir. the cooking If they are allowed1- to remain in the lot.
e Dandelion greens are as difficult to

clean as other greens. They should be
plunged into a deep pan or bucket of
cold water and should be rubbed thor1tuglily between the hands. If theI. leaves are to be used fresh and uncutI at a salad, care should be taken to preJvent breaking them. They should be

t -» *.'

Iiiucu tiwii uic mm wilier anil wannen
in clean water at least three more

s times. They should then be dralneo
11 and wrapped in a damp cloth, if they]

are not to be used immediately.
On areount of a bitter flavor it Is

generally best to blancti dandelions.r An easy way of doing this is to tic the
.: leaves in a large piece of cheesecloth.

plunge them into boiling water, and
let them boil five minutes. They should

. then be removed, plunged into cold wabter and drained.
If they are to be cooked for immedl|ate use, they should be cut or chopped,

placed in a kettle, covered with boilingwater, and allowed to cook until
tender, generally from 15 to 20 mln"
utes.

B

j Look for special dandelion recipes
in our neat issue.

t .TO BETTER MOBILIZATION CAMP.
s CHARLESTON, IV. Va., April 17

Col. C. E. Morrison, commanding the
Second West Virginia Infantry, was

i.! today given "permission by the DepartIment of the East to construct latrines,
hath houses, mess halls, etc., at state
mobilization camp near Charleston,

1.1 The work will begin at once and the
camp made for permanent accommo,dation of troops.

Ferns That Grow Everywhere.
_; Two ferns are common throughout

the world. One is the common brake
found on the floors of all California

11 canyons, known as pteridium nqtiilli»tnum. Tlie other is the polpod found
'', on rocky canyon sides and known here
8 as polypodium Californicum, and else-
" \vhor»». tli« xporlrl ovor ns Polvnnrthim
®

vulgare. The specific differences arc

y ] due entirely to geographic range.
if

Housewife's Wail.
"Dad. what was the labor of Slsyjphus?" "Sisyphus rolled a stone up

a hill, and as fast as be rolled it up
it rolled down again. It was a myth|ological episode. Nothing like that
today." "Oh, I don't know." interIposed ran. "Washing dishes is just
like that.".Louisville Courier-Journal.

=

OLD PRESCRIPTIONS
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

A medicinal preparation like Or. Kilmer'sSwamp-Root, that has real curativevalue almost sells itself. Like an
endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of
it

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is a physician'sprescription. It has been tested
for years and has brought results to
countless numbers who havo sufTered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's SwampRootis due to the fact that it fulfills

almost every wish in overcoming kidnPVHvpr anrl hlnrlfAor rlloAounn

rects urinary troubles and neutralizes
the uric acid which causes rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of

Swamp-Koot from any druggist now.
Start treatment today.
However, if you wish first to test

this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N.

8 Y., for a sample bottle. When writ!>ing bo sure and mention The West Virginian.
10ES TOM ONE BETTER.)IIhaven't cor Time? L o7i

WHAT K\MO OF AM HUBAMER1CAM CITIZEM ARE L
Noo? HAVEHV Nou AnV \|REtfARD FOR. THB f r
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New
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A SHIPME
Models i

Styles, Made c

some are brai
]| buckl

Tub Silk collar

Blouses $2
$1.98 ==

Chic Styles, ^>111
Well Made, ^UJ

Exceptional
Values. New

Ui in hn<
Materials, al
new color is
range is up tc
these excepti
price at $19./
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ODD, ISN'T IT?

NTEtV J 11
more girl was so energetic with spring *

feeling, she picked $20 worth of flowers k
in a hotel florist shop. n

t!

THE GROWING 6IRL ;
A girl when in her teens Is passing Jthrough a critical period of her life. s

The transition from childhood to g
maturity is not always easy; consequently,in many cases health breaks fi
down entirely and the girl goes into a n
decline and dies young. If she escapes d
this fate, she may fall into a state of ti
permanent ill health, it is of the 1:
utmost importance, In order to insure s
normal and healthy development, that £
proper precautions he taken, anil noth b
ir,« i,.. - (
>»5 **uo JIIWICU uiuit UUipiU! mail IUU II
faithful use of Lydia 10. I'lnkhatn's b
Vegetable Compound, Hie great wo- b
man's medicine and tonic. ,i

Improve Your
Get your blood pure, keepbowels regular, and disfiguriblotches will disappear from
the complexion and putting

BEECHAM
are safer, better and surer
eliminate noisonousmaHers f
en the organs and purify the
glow to the cheeks,- brightei

Beautify 1
Directions of Special Value to W
Sold by druggists throughout the

BY ALLMAN.
H A Nop come back here
>RVj AND-SHOW -SpME.

-J RESPECT FOR THIS
> i FtAG! Do VOU HEAR
* i ME? WHERE ARE

K «LUM VOP (jO/Mtf? j

L_ -
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er Suits! I
INT of Tailored!
n a dozen different1
)f Men's WearSerge,I
id bound with largeH
es and picturesque !
s. '-,i|
9.75--$34.50 I
its at $19.751
oniJ r\l aoiMv*
uuu picaonig ijijrtca ]
5 Poplin and Serge I
1 silk lined.Every I
here and the size I
>42. We consider I
ional values for the

DJO "The Best Place to I^ Shop, After All"

PARISIAN SAGE m
IELPS TO PUT HAIR ON YOUR
HEAD AND KEEP IT THERE.

FINE FOR DANDRUFF.

Here's good news for men And wo- |
len whose hair is fulling, who are get- Jlug bald and whose scalps are covered
,1th dandruff that nothing seems to
pep away and whose heads itch Uks
tad. Mt. City Drug Co. has secured |lie agency for Parisian Sage, a aim- 9
le hair invigorator that la ao certain'
> lis tonic action and »o sure ot |iv:)gthe limit ol satisfaction, that they I
ell It with oiler of money refunded

it does uot abolish dandruff, stoy 9
riling head, and not only check exec.
Ive loss of hair, but stimulate a new \rov/th.
Parisian Sage is a delicately per
amod antiseptic liquid, which when |mssaged Into the Bcalp goes right
own to the lialr roots and furnishes
liem with the nourishment that le
lcklng to make the hair grow and
how more life and vitality. Peristal ,i
age not only stimulates hair gTowtb, H
ut beautifies it so that it Is a favorite 1
resslng of women who take pride in
eautiful hair that appears much heev* .1
sr than it really is. A large bottle la *|

Complexion fflthe liver active and the*
ng pimples and unsightly . Jjthe face. For improvingthe blood in good order

3 YILLS I
than cosmetics. They

rom the system,strengthblood.bringthe healthithe eyes, improve and

Ihe Sldn ]| 1
pomen are with Every Bex* ji world. In boxtt, 10c., 28c
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